
WEST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL GOVERNING BOARD MEETING MINUTES
November 30, 2022

MAK Boardroom
West Catholic High School

1801 Bristol NW
Grand Rapids MI 49504

Attendees: Emmanuala Chukwuezi (virtual), Michael Curry, Tania DeVries, Dr. John Frey, Pat Kalahar, Duane Kluting, Molly Nawrocki, Joe Ricord, Sr. Damien Marie
Savino, Fr. Thomas Simons, Tom Wesholski

Absent:  Dave Veneklase

Resources: President/CEO-Designate Jill Annable, President/CEO Cynthia Kneibel, Principal Tony Fischer, GRCSS Controller Kathy Purcell, Communications Director
Natalie Scalabrino

Agenda Item Discussion/Conclusion/Action Responsibility

Opening

1.1 Call to Order & Welcome Kluting called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m. Duane Kluting

1.2 Opening Prayer Opening prayer led by Fr. Simons Fr. Tom Simons

1.3 Roll Call 11 of 12 present Natalie Scalabrino

Comments from the Floor/Community Topics

2.1 Sophomore Retreat

Brought to the WC Board by Jodi Arsulowicz with Dr. Tim Henne presenting; ten WC parents
present.

Parents had concerns with an email sent out on 10/07/2022 by the WC Campus Minister
prior to the WC Sophomore Retreat held onsite on 10/14/2022.  It was evident to these
parents that this email reiterated writings of John Eldridge, who may be considered by some
to be a controversial figure.  Parents asked for the board’s input regarding this ideology as it
relates to future WC retreats.

Dr. Tim Henne

Presentations/Information

3.1 Introduction of Suzette Colon
Kneibel introduced Colon to the Board.  Board introduced themselves individually. Cynthia Kneibel

Jill Annable

3.2 Board Roll Presentation Veneklase absent; item tabled until Jan 25 meeting. Dave Veneklase



Approval/Discussion

4.1 Review & Approval of Minutes

Dave Veneklase status corrected to absent.  Next meeting corrected to Nov 30.

Motion to approve Sept Board mtg minutes: T. Wesholski; seconded: M. Curry; unanimously
approved.

Duane Kluting

4.2 Budget/Financial Update

Purcell: described the shortened budget for the board. Spending a fair amount of money on
planned capital expenditures which includes bequest money from courts and field.  Much
higher capital expenditures from last year.  Receivables look good.  Some concerns at the
beginning of the year with School Admin getting families signed up, pretty much in line with
last year. Increase in financial aid this year.  Families had more need, not more families but
deeper needs.  Increase in assistance and grants due to mostly higher need and refugee
families.

Kneibel: included a comparison of income vs expenditures in president’s report and it is
more or less balanced.  Bottom line: budget is still a working budget, ups and downs but it is
still valid and does not need to be redone.

Kathy Purcell
Cynthia Kneibel

4.3 Donor/Facilities Project Update

Kneibel: Football bleachers are complete, final review of football and tennis numbers this
week with Rockford Construction.  Has fielded a few questions whether we’re in line with
GMP or exceeded money set aside for contingencies.  We are within GMP of both projects.
Tennis courts: project incomplete because of drainage issues. Engineering may not have
been as robust as it needed to be.  Two hydrants have been put in for power washing.
Waiting on installing an all-weather all-season drinking fountain.  Hydroseeding will occur in
Spring, delayed because of drainage issues.  Change orders have been issued.
Tennis courts will be ready for Spring usage.
Baseball and softball improvements complete.

New boiler system: already had 6 repairs, construction issues.  Warranty extended.

All projects substantially complete, funding is secured.  Cash balance (reserved cash and
surplus cash) will continue to drop in regard to football and bleachers.

New scoreboards installed in Competition Gym.  Joe Ricord’s company is doing the wiring.
Football scoreboard will not be installed until late winter or early spring
Would like to update its sound system, currently collecting donations but need $25,000
more.  Sound can work with current sound system but new system will be more compatible
with new boards.

Jim Arsulowicz is retiring; his last day will be Dec. 2, 2022.  His job is posted; strong
candidates in the running.

Cynthia Kneibel
Jill Annable



Kluting: building rainy day fund, exceeded the initial goal of $500,000. Fund has grown in
excess of $1,000,000, started as negative in 10 years ago.  Finance committee to discuss
expanding fund at their next meeting  Fund to be discussed at future Board meeting.

Discussed problems encountered during construction of tennis courts and solutions.
Updated progress on new outdoor and indoor scoreboards.

Annable:  Strategic Planning: Entire staff met in October to brainstorm.  Covered faith,
academics, extracurriculars, facilities, wild ideas.  Brainstormed in 13 areas of accreditation
covering a wide variety of topics. Notes have been gathered and organized.  Process will be
repeated with students (tomorrow and Friday).
What should West Catholic look like in 5 years? in 20 years?
Important that students can see themselves as stakeholders and leaders down the road.
Session Friday for board and committees.  Open invitations to parents, coaches, pastors,
alumni, etc.  Survey will also be sent out to collect data.
Stage II: analyze data. Marketing committee will work to explain to the community and
brand the plan.  Currently in idea state. People have been engaged and positive.  John Frey
offered to provide assistance along with Sue Haas Williams who has done strategic planning
in the diocese.  May need help of the board to help with January sessions Jill is currently
leading.  Discussed pastors only meeting.  Kluting reminded all that board & committee
session is Friday, Dec. 2.  Wants open dialogue and board participation.

4.4 Foundation Committee Update

Kluting: inaugural meeting a few days ago.  Met as a smaller group in the past to establish
new name and logo.  Split between WC and CC in two separate foundational funds.
Foundation is vitally important for long term goals.  Tasked with marketing and development
of Legacy Funds.  Discussed  increasing the balance, marketing, and developing. Wants to
integrate foundation into the work of Committees (Natalie) and Development (Development
Team) and take advantage of the resources downtown.  Minutes in packet, will continue to
update.

Duane Kluting

4.5 Liquor License Approval
For Shake Your Tail Feathers and Celebrate West Auction.  All requests for liquor licenses go
through the board.  Motion made: Wesholski;  seconded: Curry; unanimously approved.

Duane Kluting

4.6 Review & Approval of Tuition Rates

Finance committee approved and sent to board.

Kneibel: provided data.
Purcell: provided historical tuition rates, showcased correlations between tuition raises and
enrollment. No negative correlation.  Half of families don't receive any financial aid.

International Students: last year international rate increased 5%, domestic increased 2%.
Considered flipping this year to even out at 7%.  Chinese market to US is completely
dissipated, that’s where most of revenue previously came.  European markets don’t have as
great of financial ability, strength of dollar has been painful, increase in currency exchange
even if we hold steady.  Concerned about raising costs but after conversations with Educatius

Cynthia Kneibel



Group and other partners, rate wasn’t a concern, so plan to continue with 5%.  International
fee of $1,000 covers activities, may increase in future because of rising costs.
Separating out tech fee the International rate is $14,950.  Domestic fee with 5% increase:
$11,800, $10,950 with parish support.
Both passed by finance committee and asked for board approval.

Board questions and discussion: cost is half for each semester and negotiated on a
case-by-case basis for short-term international students.  Short-term students usually break
even or make a small profit.  Financial aid is based on how much family has the ability to pay.
May see more need at bottom level if soft market.  $12,300 approx. cost to educate student.
Higher for international because domestic parents donate their money and time, both
valuable assets.

EINS money currently funds 3 positions, two academic support, and digital content creation.
Can modify job descriptions, make adjustments.  Annable will reevaluate with Fischer,
Finance Committee need for those positions as well as costs. Brighton is a new partner for
shared time, lots of room to increase shared time.  Coupled with enrollment increase in both
international and domestic would bring in more revenue, better than shrinking services.
Staff raises to be determined in March with draft budget.  New positions will be part of the
budgeting process.

Motion to approve: Frey; seconded: Wesholski; opposed: Ricord; motion carries.

4.7 Diocesan Discount Discussion

Annable: Diocesan-wide tuition discount for high schools explored, did not happen.  Some
agreements were made between schools, but not diocean-wide.  Employees of partner
schools would have a reciprocal agreement: employees would get discounts at each other’s
schools). Cindy has been working on it for a while.  Finance committee proposed: if you work
at parish full time 25% discount, 12.5% for part-time.  Going out on a limb for this because
we don’t know how much this will cost.  Messaging is important, broader story to tell as who
we are.  More fruitful than throwing blind money into a campaign.  Wants to have 1-year
trial to see budget impact and then review.  Not a hard ask to help support those in our
diocese who educate our students.
Asking for 1-year commitment

Kluting: Currently have agreements with 3 schools already; partially covered already.
Kneibel: Clarified that most diocesan employees already get tuition assistance, discount
always comes out first.  This would reduce financial aid/grants and grow discounts.  In the
past, service to Diocese has been taken into consideration for financial aid and bumped up
for employees.  Would help with goodwill, benefits word-of-mouth when talking to families
in schools and parishes.  Would benefit WC in the long run.
Annable:  Changes the beginning of the conversation with teachers: can’t guarantee financial
aid but can guarantee discount.  These are also the families who often give their time and
money back to WC.  WC employees receive 80% discount for full-time, 30% part-time.

Jill Annable



Discussed repercussions if plan is pulled after 1 year.  General agreement to grandfather in
participants if program is discontinued.  Full and part-time status determined by each school,
individually reported.

Kluting: finance committee recommends move to approve, 25% + grandfathering.  Requires
approval of language before it is publicly dispersed.  Wants follow-up regarding how it’s
playing out and how much it is costing us.
Purcell: partner discounts equate to $24,000 currently.  That would expand.  May increase
enrollment.

Motion made: Ricord; seconded: Wesholski; unanimously approved.

Organization Minutes & Reports

5.1 President & Principal Reports

Fischer: Working with Jill on curriculum.  Waiting on a few things until discussions with
community occur.  Change to take exams before break.  Allows us to help them master
content before moving on.

Households doing a lot; giving back.

Band received I ratings (highest) from all judges @ MSBOA Marching Band Festival.
Play successful.
State championships – football; tennis.
Furthest volleyball team has ever advanced.
Looking forward to winter.  Robotics kicking off season soon.  Program growing significantly.

Frey: Choir Christmas concert Thursday, Dec 15 at 6:30 p.m. at St. Patrick’s, Parnell.

Cynthia Kneibel
Tony Fischer

5.2 Finance Cindy Kneibel

5.3 Development Tania DeVries

5.4 Facilities Joe Ricord

5.5 Catholic Culture & Mission
Effectiveness

Sr. Damien Marie
Cynthia Kneibel

5.6 Marketing & Enrollment Michael Curry

5.7 Foundation

Closed Session

6.1 Election of New Officers: Dave, Molly,
John

Kluting: Molly Nawrocki to be elected to Board.  On original Finance Committee when
schools split, volunteering for years.
Motion made: Wesholski; seconded: Curry; unanimously approved.



Dave Veneklase re-upping emeritus status.  Strong history with the board; very experienced.
Motion made: Devries; seconded: Wesholski; unanimously approved.

Doug Mileski resigned as treasurer due to overwhelming commitments.  Board proposed
Molly become Board Treasurer.
Motion made: Wesholski; seconded: Sr. Damien Marie; unanimously approved.

Proposed John Frey become Board Secretary.
Motion made: Curry; seconded: Wesholski; Abstained: Frey; unanimously approved.

6.2 Parent Presentation Discussion

Tony distributed to board copies of pre-retreat email sent to parents.

Kluting: Retreat took place Oct. 14.  Issue presented by parents has been discussed
thoroughly by Cindy, Jill and Tony.  Parent group issues presented tonight: how retreat was
presented to parents, what was retreat content.

Annable: participated in this retreat as chaperone, speaker, attendee over the years.  No
hesitations noted regarding content or reactions from students this year.  Spoke with at least
2 parents between email and retreat, positive conversations.  Feels confident that
communication was the issue, not retreat content.  Theme of retreat shared the titles of the
books but author not associated with retreat providers.  Retreat contained solid content, but
the pre-retreat email language could have been improved.

Kluting: four questions from parents tonight: Does the board endorse the author Eldridge? Is
the board open to a new design of the sophomore retreat? How are decisions regarding
retreats made? Will parents be given advance notice of retreat content?

Lengthy board discussion, general Board consensuses: parent group more upset by email
language than retreat content; wasn’t obvious that emails repeated Eldridge book titles;
inexperienced Campus Minister.  Steps now in place to improve communications with
parents in future.

Kluting: asks admin to collaborate on a response from the board.  Draft requested, will be
reviewed, evaluated by board before forwarding to parent group.  Message for now: we
appreciate the parents’ input, we are having a discussion about it and will be formally
responding soon.

Adjournment

6.1 Closing Prayer Closing prayer led by Sr. Damien Marie
Sr. Damien Marie

Savino

6.2 Adjournment
Kluting: Cindy’s last board meeting tonight.  Appreciate her service to West Catholic.

D. Kluting adjourned the meeting at 8:30 p.m.
Duane Kluting



DATES TO REMEMBER:

● Choir Christmas Concert: December 15, 6:30-7:30 PM at St. Patrick Parnell

● Next Board meeting: January 25, 6:00-8:00 PM.

Respectfully submitted by John T. Frey, Secretary, WC Board of Governors


